Effects of stimulus size, intensity, color, and eye strain on autokinetic movement: an error signal and noise analysis.
In two experiments, with a total of 116 male and female undergraduate S s, predictions were tested from the following hypothesized explanation of autokinetic movement (AKM): undetected eye drifts lead to movement of the AKM target across the retina; this movement or error signal leads to the initiation of a cancelling response, and the AKM is directly due to CNS monitoring of the efferent responses or signals sent to the eye muscles with subsequent detection of these signals against a background of efferent noise. The error signal variables studied were stimulus color (yellow or blue-green), stimulus intensity (dim or bright), and stimulus size (1.0 or .1 deg visual angle). Small, dim lights foveally viewed and yellow as opposed to blue-green lights led to significantly more error signals and hence more AKM as measured by mean number of perceived direction changes. Also, increasing retinal displacement by changing viewing angle (from zero to 60 deg) or increasing displacement by increasing diopter strength of prisms (from zero to 30) decreased AKM as measured by number of direction changes, and this effect is due at least in part to the increase in efferent noise caused by the increases in eye muscle tension involved. It was concluded that retinal displacement affects both error signal and noise variables in the AKM and, presumably, in the perception of real movement as well.